Minutes of Guildford Rowing Club AGM 2019

Annual General Meeting
Minutes of Meeting held 21st March, 2019 at 20.00.
The meeting was called to order by the chairman (Paul Woowat) after sufficient members
had signed in to make a quorum. There were 32 voting members present. The Secretary
(Richard Warne) confirmed that the number of voting members present exceeded the
number required for a quorum (31)
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Apologies were received from Peter Scott, Dan Crate, John Noble, Helen Gray and
Claude Chiplin in advance of the meeting
2. MINUTES OF 2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
The minutes of the previous year’s meeting were agreed with one change noted.
Minutes proposed by Danny Skillman and seconded by Paul Woowat.
3. MATTERS ARISING
There were no matters presented to the secretary that are not addressed by the agenda.

4. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
If you take a look around not a lot has changed in the past year and if you glance at the board
showing our development ambition’s you could say we are in a static transitional period of the club’s
life.
So, if you all read my report from last year I’ll hand you over to the Captain then we can move on
and agree subscriptions.
Did I say Captain? – Ah we haven’t got one – I’d better do that bit then.
From a committee perspective club management became slightly challenging with the workload
slowing through key people having to or not being able to commit time to their role. Apart from the
summer junior issue that arose, and the subsequent time taken to resolve we lost input from the
Captain, Men’s Captain and both Safety Advisors due to changes in work health and family
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responsibilities. I thank Richard Warne Mike Spruce Helen Gray and Mark Rawlinson who all gave
extra time and commitment towards our members rowing experience and I thank all on and off the
committee who have given their time supporting the club, in addition to their efforts on the water.
For results on the water we recorded 59 regatta or head wins through 2018. We recorded 27 Adult
wins and 32 Junior. If competition results were the only standard we worked to, which it is not, then
we could say the spread is a fair reflection of the resources we all have to share.

Highlights of the year :










We bought an 8 – and in its first two competitions we recorded wins – at Shrewsbury &
Richmond
The composite Master’s men’s quad recorded 4 wins – should have been 5 but that’s
another story, I can tell you all about that at the bar later
The Women’s Quad win Gold at British Masters
Chris Boys beat his own world record on the ergo.
Recently Victoria Starr went to Long Beach USA for the World Rowing Indoor Championships
and won Gold in the Vet C category in a time of 7:19
Juniors win Victor Ludorum at Molesey and shared the award again at Maidenhead with
Henley. Despite a slow start in September for the junior squad as we re-arranged coaching
management, I can report the squad is in good shape – recently recording wins at
Weybridge and Burway for boys and girls in age groups 13 14 & 15.
Only this week the WJ14 quad won silver at the Junior scullers Head resulting in 3 of our
junior quads to trial this coming Sunday to represent Thames London Inter-Regionally.
Adaptive squad recorded wins at Marlow Town and Maidenhead and also competed at Isis
Oxford and Phillis Court– so competition opportunities are slowly increasing for the squad.

Away from our activities at the club and racing at events the men’s 8 train regularly at Walton on
Saturday mornings which does relieve a bit of pressure on our often crowded river. We held a
training camp at Henley and two groups have given coastal rowing a try at Studland bay.
Finally, we did undertake Big Row and raised £4000 towards our funding.
You can see from this report that as a club we are fairly active across all squads and I thank the
coaches and helpers who all strive to make it happen.
Each year there are beginner rowers who join us and our current challenge on the senior side is to
provide a learning pathway to enable them to integrate better with the established senior squads.

Club Hub
On the subject of funding the collection of our annual subscriptions should be of interest to us all – it
is through subscriptions that we pay for our boats. It is often a challenge to whoever is membership
secretary for them to ensure all are paying the correct fees at the due time. It is impossible for one
member to know personally all our members as we all operate in our separate squads. It is
important that the committee manage funding efficiently and there are all sorts of policies in place
we all have to abide by including protecting personal data.
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British Rowing have introduced free for club use a membership management system known as
ClubHub and we have enrolled in the system to help us with the management of our membership.
I say the system is free for club use but there is a finance charge levied by British rowing for
payments made through the system, but we can discuss that in more detail when we come to the
Treasurers report and our proposed fee levels for this coming year.
Currently this new system allows members to manage their own club membership and engage with
British Rowing online all in one place. New features to the system will be introduced by British
Rowing eventually combining with BROE for race registration and all the other membership services
BR offer.

Moving on to Club Development :
In the current financial climate the ‘grand development plan’ we see portrayed on the wall is not
feasible at this time. Any development will need to be progressed in phases.
The current planning application will expire later this year if we do not achieve a start on the project,
but it is not an insurmountable problem to move a development forward.
We have almost secured addition land that which once completed will allow a project to proceed
and will certainly provide opportunity to expand in the future – as we all know working space for
looking after our boats and providing a land training area is key to developing our facilities beyond
where we are now.
Obtaining Charitable Status is an avenue we have considered as a route to take that should increase
the opportunities for obtaining funding, but this committee currently hold the view that it is not
feasible to follow this route without appointing a paid for position as a head of any proposed charity.
It is not possible for the additional work required to be taken on by enthusiastic volunteers – the risk
of any procedural failures would be detrimental to the future of the club.
With regard to funding we currently have £50k set aside towards development. We will have the
imminent cost of the land to pay for but there will be limited funding immediately available to
improve our facilities. At present we are researching how we can make best use of the additional
land. In broad terms if we are able to remove a proportion of the boat racking out of the current
boathouse we will be able to create dedicated space for land training and refurbish the current
indoor facilities to suit our current needs.
In a small way we have removed some of the current clubroom furniture and have dedicated space
for some of the ergo’s. In the short time we have made use of the space in this way we have seen
increased use of the training kit. There is less wear & tear on the machines and the social area has
not been overtly compromised.
You will have received ahead of this meeting a more detailed description explaining the options we
need to consider before we can make any more progress with club development. I attach copy with
this report. Hopefully you have all taken time to read it and I know some of you have already replied
with views to the secretary. We wish to continue the conversation so that the incoming committee
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receives a broad cross-section of views from the membership so that we can have informed debate
on what our priority requirements are as we enjoy our sport and time at the club.
Before moving on to the Treasurers report I ask for any questions from the floor regarding Rowing or
the Development. Any questions on rowing first please.

Questions from the floor were taken
A general discussion from the membership on the development with the focus around the need to
balance the feasibility of raising money with the long term desire to build the ideal scheme
represented in the plans. It was suggested by Andrew Isherwood that follow up meetings open to
members would be a good idea so that the discussion could continue as to the choice between
options 1 and 2. There was no feeling in the meeting that the club should look at option 3 (do
nothing).
5. Treasurer’s Report as at 31st December 2018
The following report was presented to the meeting with copies available to attendees. 2018 saw
significant expenditure on equipment, along with a healthy membership number, producing
increased subscription income supported by fund-raising by all sections of the Club, including the Big
Row. The Club made an operating surplus in the year of £7,697.
The Club’s income and expenditure account1 for the year ended 31 December 2018 is set out in the
table below. It should be noted that separate Regatta bank accounts are operated by Senior and
Junior entries secretaries however these account balances and their transactions are excluded from
the Club’s own income and expenditure account2.

Income




Subscription income at £48,576 was significantly up on the previous year due to an 8% yearon-year increase in the number of members, a small increase in subscription rates, an
immense effort by the membership secretary chasing slow and late payers, and an increase
in attendees at both senior and junior beginner courses.
Membership on 31st December 2018 stood at:
o Senior members: 99 (80)
o Junior members: 111 (107)
o Coxswains: 5 (12)
o Coaches: 12 (15)
TOTAL 252 (236)
o Adaptive: 12 (14)
o Social and life: 13 (20)
(Dec 2017 figures in brackets)

1

Adjusted for opening and closing bar stocks
Regatta entry secretaries function without a float from the Club and bank accounts operate with minimum
balances, as funds coming in are usually disbursed immediately on entry fees. Any surplus at the end of the
season is expended on items of benefit to the respective squads and is not available to the members of the
Club.
2
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There have been successful introduction to rowing courses for both seniors and juniors
which have boosted year end membership numbers. Thank you to the coaches and
organisers of these courses. Without the significant effort and dedication from these Club
members the Club would begin to stagnate in numbers and activity.
 Fundraising. The main fund-raiser in 2018 was the Big Row in September. The event raised
just over £4,000, which while below our target was a good result nevertheless.
 Social Functions. Some social functions were very successful, others were poorly attended
but overall the Club made a profit from social events.

Expenditure









Equipment purchase. The Club acquired a second-hand 8, 2 new double sculls and 6 new
sculling blade pairs. In addition we had a coxless 4 and a coxed quad refurbished and most of
the Croker sculling blades re-sleeved. One of the double scull purchases was funded from
unutilised 2017 equipment budget which explains the significantly higher expenditure in
2018 on new craft and equipment.
Equipment maintenance. Significant self-help has helped keep equipment maintenance
costs as low as possible. Many thanks to the Bosun, John Redmond, and others for their
time, energy and patience in this role. We have replaced a large number of shoes this year
and are experimenting with some different brands in order to ensure as many boats as
possible are fitted with adjustable shoes to provide utility across squads.
Repairs. At the risk of inviting disaster it should be recorded that the Club did not incur a
single insurance claim and spent £1,100 in repairs to 2 damaged boats, offset by proceeds
from a prior year insurance claim of a similar amount.
Facilities Development. The men’s changing room has benefitted from a new shower and
we have paid solicitors fees to progress the land purchase.
Premises Maintenance. The hot water system and some lighting have been updated and
there is now a plentiful supply of hot water.

Financial Planning
In December of each year, the Committee considers and approves a forecast of Income and
Expenditure for the following year prepared by the Treasurer. This forecast is monitored and
progress reported to the Committee throughout the year on a monthly basis.

Subscriptions proposals for 201 9-20
The running costs of the Club in 2019 are expected to remain at similar levels to 2018. The
Committee feel the subscriptions should therefore remain the same for the coming year as follows:






Full membership
Junior/Student/Concessionary membership
Adaptive Senior
Adaptive Junior
Social/Coxswains/Coaches
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Racking fee: inside storage
: outside storage

£205
£125

2019 Budget and future budgets. Assuming membership levels continue as present and some fundraising occurs the Club is projected to generate an operating surplus of approximately £14,000 in
2019. A sum of £50,000 from the Club’s existing operating surplus has been ring-fenced for Club
development and is invested in two interest bearing accounts to which any surplus, such as this sum,
will be added as it becomes available.
We intend refurbishing boats this year rather than buying new craft. Dormouse has just returned
from Janousek and is as good as new for an outlay of £1,600 compared to £8,400 for a new boat of
the same specification. We are also buying more sculling blades with the aim of having a pair
allocated to every sculling seat in the Club.

Review of Accounts
The accounts have been reviewed by Mr Nick Brown ACA. I would like to thank Nick for his services.
Nick has offered to review the accounts for 2019 and I propose that we accept his kind offer.
Danny Skillman

Treasurer

March 2019

Nick Brown

Reviewer

March 2019

Income and Expenditure
INCOME
Subscriptions & Racking fees
Donations, Grants & Fundraising
Bar Profit
Social Functions
Rent from Wey Radio Club
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURE
Equipment Purchases
Facilities Development
Insurance
Equipment Maintenance
Equipment Repairs
Premises Maintenance
Licenses & Affiliation
Electricity
Cleaning
Water and business rates
Other*
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
Surplus for year
Current account balance
Savings accounts balance
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2017
£
44,300
8,455
417 (22%)
1,160
500
55,184

2018
£
48,576
4,406
451 (22%0
756
500
54,689

10,480
1,700
5,141
2,295
2,254
1,464
2,810
2,410
2,398
1,456
2,449
34,857
20,327

23,472
1,129
4,930
3,103
30
2,510
2,803
2,396
2,542
1,142
3,261
47,318
7,697

87,882
-

45,365
50,000
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Cash on hand
Bar stock

134
1,276

*Other
Club database
Safeguarding course
Website annual fee and development
Presentations
Pool hire (capsize drills)
Miscellaneous
Total

377
1,247

655
381
684
185
204
1,152
3,261

The
Treasurer opened to the floor for questions. It was confirmed that Family membership discount of
up to 25% was to be offered to families.
A vote to approve the accounts and continue to appoint Nick Brown as Examiner was proposed by
Chris Boys and seconded by Emma Wells. The motion was passed on a unanimous show of hands.
A vote to approve the subscription rates was proposed by Matt Oakley and seconded by Mark
Rawlinson. The motion was approved on a unanimous show of hands.
6. Election of Club Officers
Richard Warne then explained the process to elect club officers and other committee members.
Each position was voted on in turn and the following club officers and committee members were
proposed and seconded and voted on by a show of hands, each being elected by a unanimous show
of hands.
Committee Role

New Holder

Proposer

Seconder

Chairman

Paul Woowat

Richard Warne

John Redmond

Club Captain

Mike Spruzs

Georgie Moorre

Gerry Brierley

Vice-Captain Men

Ben Hopwood

Richard Cooper

Colin

Vice-Captain Women

Helen Gray

Emma Wells

Annika Gleichman

Vice-Captain Adaptive

Ian Pigram

Chris Boys

Rob Hall

Vice-Captain Junior

Mark Rawlinson

Richard Cooper

Ben Hopwood

Vice- Captain Dev

Gerry Brierley

Mike Spruzs

Georgie Moore

Secretary

Richard Warne

Ben Hopwood

Danny Skillman

Treasurer

Danny Skillman

Emma Wells

Mark Rawlinson

Boatswain

John Redmond

Ian Pigrim

Danny Skillman

Welfare Officer

Claude Chiplin

Emma Wells

Amy Marshall

Membership Secretary

Kim Peshier

Richard Warne

Danny Skillman

Social Secretary

Georgie Moore

Jenny Wei

Dr Gerry Brierly

Junior Parent Rep

Andrew Isherwood

Mark Rawlinson

Emma Wells
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It was agreed that in respect of the safety adviser this appointment would be made by the
Committee at a later date.
7. AOB
a. Club security was raised and members were asked to be vigilant given recent incidents
were members of the public were seen to be loitering around the club. It was suggested
that the picnic tables be removed from the area behind the club.
b. There was a request for the committee to consider purchasing lockers or safe deposit
box for valuables for use of members when they were on the water.
There being no further business the Chairman declared the meeting closed.

X
Paul Woowat
Chair
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